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The Podcast Everyone Is Talking About to Appear Live at the
Prestigious “Just for Laughs Comedy Festival” in Montreal on July 27
Watch What Crappens with Ben Mandelker and Ronnie Karam - one of the
most popular podcasts of the year – gearing up to share their hilarious
commentary on reality TV
New York, New York – July 19, 2018… The new bad boys of comedy – podcasters Ben
Mandelker and Ronnie Karam of the hit podcast Watch What Crappens – will be sharing
their wicked commentary on all things Reality TV at the esteemed Just For Laughs
Festival in Montreal alongside heavy hitters like Kevin Hart, Trevor Noah, and Tiffany
Haddish. The Crappens duo performs live on July 27th at 5pm.
For the past year, Watch What Crappens hosts Ben and Ronnie have taken their podcast
on tour and their cult following is growing by the minute. Fans (including some Bravolebrities themselves) show up at theaters in Crappens’ caftans – many travelling
thousands of miles. The shrieking starts from the moment the two podcasters take the
stage to their final bows. (That’s two hours worth of high frequency modulation and two
days of sore throats.) It’s clear the Crappens duo have dedicated fans, which now
number close to two million. “Our fans are amazing – really devoted,” Mandelker says.
The trend for live podcasts has taken off. “It’s crazy,” says Mandelker. “We started out
as two guys who talked to you through your ear buds or in the car while you were
driving to give you a laugh. Now we’re treated like rock stars wherever we go.” Not bad
as gigs go. In addition to their live tours, listeners can tune in to five podcasts a week
covering a variety of shows; there is something for everyone.
Watch What Crappens delves into the delicious drama of Bravo-lebrities, giving you
colorful takes – er, make that lampoons - on the weekly happenings on Bravo TV. This
funny and brash podcast has racked up nominations for “Best Podcast” by LA
Weekly and earned praise from Mental Floss, which called it “laugh-out-loud” in its list
of “19 TV Podcasts You Need To Hear.” Crappens is usually found in the Top Ten iTunes

podcasts in the TV/Film genre, and the Top 100 overall, with their most recent chart
position at #73.
Montreal, here they come! “We are honored to be a part of Just For Laughs, one of the
most famous comedy festivals in the world,” says Ronnie Karam. “Can’t wait to see
where this will lead to next!”
Upcoming Watch What Crappens Live tour dates are as follows:
7/27 – Montreal, Canada – Just for Laughs Comedy Festival
8/23 – Palm Beach, Florida – Palm Beach Improv
8/25 – Atlanta, Georgia (2 shows) – City Winery
9/13 – Denver, Colorado – Denver Improv
10/11 & 10/12 – New York City, New York – Gramercy Theatre
11/9 – Seattle, Washington – Washington Hall
12/6 – Nashville, Tennessee – City Winery Nashville
For information on tickets, visit Watch What Crappens. The list of new live shows is
updated regularly.
About Watch What Crappens
Watch What Crappens started as a lark sometime in 2012 by Mandelker and Karam. The
two friends just happened to like talking about shows they watched the night before. As
huge Bravo fans, their commentary is as much a love fest as a lampoon.
Bustle called Watch What Crappens “dependably fantastic;” The Huffington
Post declared Crappens the “go to podcast for all things Bravo;” and Buzzfeed ranked
the show on its list of “22 Fantastic Podcasts To Make Your Commute Less Shitty.”
Watch What Crappens is available on iTunes, Google Play, Soundcloud, iHeartRadio,
Stitcher, and anywhere else where podcasts are found.
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